2010 jeep patriot seat covers

Explore our inventory to find parts for personalizing the interior, the exterior, the cargo and
hauling capabilities , and the decorative aspects of your vehicle. We even have audio and safety
equipment. Just for Jeeps is your one stop shop for upgrading Jeeps. Most of our accessories
are expertly crafted by Mopar and specialty brands like Thule. You can be sure that the parts
your buy from Just for Jeeps are totally compatible with your Jeep Renegade. Despite having
these name brands on offer, by now you've probably noticed our prices are on the low side.
How do we manage this? Well, our team does a lot of research to get the best deals on the best
products. It's that simple. Compare our rates to what you'd find at a dealer, and we guarantee
you'll be coming back to us. Orders will be shipped via standard shipping 3 to 15 business
days. Only valid on items that have this message on their item page:. Toggle navigation.
Contact Us. Subscribe Get Special Coupons. Switches Visors. Remote Starts Tuners. Center
Caps Tire Covers. Tire Pressure Monitoring Spare Tires. Hats Jeep Sweatshirts. Shirts
Sunglasses. Jeep Jewelry Accessories. Jeep Renegade BU. Jeep Renegades are among the
toughest, most rugged vehicles there are. Take yours to the next level by adding the gear and
parts you need to make it all your own. Just for Jeeps has a massive selection of accessories
for all areas of your Jeep Renegade to make it a perfect match for your lifestyle. From exterior
accessories , to interior accessories , to factory parts, we have them all. Winch Warn Zeon 8-S
Premium lb. Winch Warn Zeon S Premium 10,lb. Winch Warn Zeon S Premium 12,lb. Thank you
for joining our newsletter! Grimy tools, dirty dogs and messy kids, tend to equally bring
enjoyment to our livesâ€”but can also be hard on your vehicle's seats. Husky Liners
Heavy-Duty Seat Covers not only protect your corinthian leather or cloth seats from all forms of
mess, but they look and feel great. Made from a breathable, heavy-duty, polycotton fabric that's
not only comfortable to sit on, but is overlapped with double stiched seams for durability and
added protection. Theye're a force field of goodnessâ€”protecting your seats from all manner of
mess and muck. Each seat cover is coated with a water repellant finish for added protection.
Built for easy cleaning. Simply pull them out, toss in your washing machine and dryer, re-install
and wa-lahâ€”your seats are fresh and clean. We tailor fit each seat cover to the exact
measurements of your truck seats, ensuring they look great and offer the ultimate in protection.
Installation and removal is a snap! Simply slide them on, buckle them up, and you're ready to
roll. We back our seat covers with a one year buckle to buckle warranty. If you have a problem,
give us a call and we'll get ya taken care ofâ€”lickety split. Does not include shipments to
Canada. Your cart is currently empty. Year Year Make Make. Model Model. Want Deals? Keep
your seats looking new. Selected Vehicle. California Residents: Prop A force field of goodness.
No liquids allowed. Washing machine approved. Tailor fit. On when you need 'emâ€”off when
you don't. Do not sell my personal information. Just for Jeeps has a selection of products that
can be used to equip the Jeep Patriot. We have exterior accessories , interior accessories, audio
upgrades, carriers and cargo hauling products, factory replacement parts, and decorative
products like decals and emblems. We also carry safety equipment and other electronics.
Customizing your Jeep Patriot for your lifestyle is the simplest way to get the optimal use out of
your vehicle. Jeep Patriots can be strictly used as city driving vehicles or for off-roading. Using
the parts from our inventory you can upgrade your Jeep to best fit the activities you do the
most. Conversely most of the accessories can be added and removed easily, so you can alter it
based on what you have planned for the day. We carry official Jeep products, including those
manufactured by Mopar, at discounted rates. We offer these deals so you can keep upgrading
your Jeep Patriot until you're happy. Winch Warn Zeon 8-S Premium lb. Winch Warn Zeon S
Premium 10,lb. Winch Warn Zeon S Premium 12,lb. Now, you have the opportunity to keep it in
tip top shape and customize it to your liking with official Mopar parts and accessories. In a sea
of Jeeps, you want yours to stand out, so why not create a driving experience you can truly
enjoy? Aftermarket parts can be a mixed bag when it comes to quality. We have
straight-from-the-dealer parts that are certain to meet and exceed all of your requirements. One
thing that we don't have, however, are astronomically high prices. We let the other online Jeep
stores have those. And when it comes to selection, we offer one of the best around. You won't
find better priced Jeep parts anywhere else. Our knowledgeable support team can help you with
your technical questions as well as any potential customer service issues you may have. Orders
will be shipped via standard shipping 3 to 15 business days. Only valid on items that have this
message on their item page:. Toggle navigation. Contact Us. Subscribe Get Special Coupons.
Switches Visors. Remote Starts Tuners. Center Caps Tire Covers. Tire Pressure Monitoring
Spare Tires. Hats Jeep Sweatshirts. Shirts Sunglasses. Jeep Jewelry Accessories. Jeep Patriot
MK. No matter where you've taken it, your Jeep Patriot has served you well. Thank you for
joining our newsletter! Our seat covers provide a snug fit that offers an upholstered look. Seat
covers provide the opportunity to customize your truck to your taste. The ability we have to
work with any make and model guarantees a perfect fit for your covers. A close fit prevents your

seat covers from shifting and wearing out. Our services include individual seats or bench seats
and we can make accommodations for consoles. Our custom seat covers come in a variety of
fabric types and color choices. Options include prints, solid colors and two-tones. Our fabrics
are water and abrasion resistant, and flame retardant. We include foam padding with scrim
backing for additional comfort. Each order ships within 4 weeks after the order is received. Give
your vehicle that perfect touch with new seat covers. Please call today with any questions or to
receive a quote. Water resistant upholstery grade vinyl with exotic pattern. Built with
UV-stabilized pigments to help resist fading. Upholstery grade vinyl with perforations. Air-flow
will still be diminished but perforation will allow increased air flow compared to other fabrics.
Water resistant and super durable denier nylon. Great for hunting, construction, and other
rugged use. Recommended for dog owners. Water resistant upholstery grade vinyl with the
carbon fiber pattern. These are examples of customized finished sets. Your seat covers will
reflect your choice of custom options. Black Ostrich Diamond: Water resistant upholstery grade
simulated leather with exotic pattern with diamond stitching. Kryptek Typhon: Water resistant
and super durable denier nylon. The pocket is sewn onto the seat cover and is a non-removable
pocket. The MOLLE pocket can also be used for other storage such as gloves, ammo,
headlamps, and more gear keeping it organized and readily accessible. Form powered by Stripe.
I purchased my seat covers 2 years ago and recently traded the vehicle in when I took the seat
covers off, the seats were still in immaculate condition, even after working out at the gilsonite
mine and having Muddy wet dogs on them. These are excellent seat covers, and the staff are
professional and friendly. They are not cheap, but nothing of any value ever is! The service at
the show was fantastic, they delivered them early, they were easy to install super snug fitting
and they have worn like iron so far. And they look really badass. Bought front and rear covers
for my Tacoma. They exceeded my expectations! They look awesome and fit like a glove!
George was very helpful and knew his product. Very very pleased and worth every penny. I
surprised my hubby with camo covers and he loves them. Thanks guys!! Camo Denier Nylon.
Exotic Simulated Leather. Diamond Stitching. Perforated Sof-Touch. Sof-Touch Simulated
Leather. Tactical Exotic. Seat Cover Options Our custom seat covers come in a variety of fabric
types and color choices. Custom Tactical Options. Year Make Model Seat Covers. Year Cab
Size. Select Front Seats:. Add rear seat row? Select Rear Seats:. Select Trim No Trim Selected.
Black Ostrich E Charcoal Ostrich E Gray Ostrich E Sandstone Ostrich E Ebony Croc E Flame
Croc E Midnight Croc E Java Croc E Black L Medium Gray L Charcoal L Sandstone L Salsa L
Sof-Touch Options: Water resistant upholstery grade vinyl. Black S Medium Gray S Charcoal S
Sandstone S Salsa S Brown S Camo Options: Water resistant and super durable denier nylon.
Kryptek Highlander C Kryptek Typhon C Kryptek Raid C Universal Digital Camo C Realtree
Max-4 HD C Realtree Max-5 HD C Realtree Xtra C Mossy Oak Shadow Grass C Moonshine
Harvest Moon C Moonshine Muddy Girl C Moonshine Wildfire C Black
2002 honda civic ex owners manual
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D Silver Gray D Charcoal D Taupe D Carbon Fiber Options: Water resistant upholstery grade
vinyl with the carbon fiber pattern. Black F Red F Silver F Flint F Do you have small armrests
built into your front seats? Do you have a Hard Console between your front seats? Driver Side
Options:. Rear Row:. Headrest Logos:. Additional Vehicle Information. Driver Seat Adjustment
Electric. Passenger Seat Adjustment Electric. Original Interior Cloth. Side Airbags Yes. Front
Row:. Year Make Model Cab. Front Row Front View :. Front Row Rear View :. Rear Row Optional
:. Call us at Vehicle Galleries. Fabric Galleries. Options Galleries. Ramsey Stewart I purchased
my seat covers 2 years ago and recently traded the vehicle in when I took the seat covers off,
the seats were still in immaculate condition, even after working out at the gilsonite mine and
having Muddy wet dogs on them. Jd Zap Bought front and rear covers for my Tacoma. Debbie
Simmons I surprised my hubby with camo covers and he loves them.

